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Henry A. Wallace hoisted his third
party candiate to wholly unexpect-
ed triumph. The district had been
a Democratic stronghold for years.
- This -by-election was regarded
as a test of Wallace's presidential
pulling power among the left wing
elements which long rallied behind
the late FDR. Polling was in New
York's 24th congressional district,
a Bronx area of humerous Negro,
Jewish and ..Puerto Rican 'voters.
Wallace lambasted the Truman ad-
ministration for its Palestine poli-
cies and on charges that it talks
tench but does little about racial
segregation. Those issues were
sure fire in the Bronx. • -
Democratic hopes that Wallace
might get out of the presidential
race were hit herd by the election
upset.
Leo Isacson. American. Labor can-
didate and Wallace'S man. polled
more votes than the Democratic
Liberal and Republican candidates
combined. His share was 55 per
-cent to 31_per cent for Demo-
cratic candidate. That was a stun-
ning blow to Democratic party
prestige and to the Bronx orgeniza-
tion of which Edward J. Flynn is
 the leader. - ,-
Isacson beat Karl Fropper, Demo-
crat. Dean Allange, Libeial. and
Joseph De Negri*, Republican. Here
is a 'entnparison of yesterday's vofe
with that of November 1946:
Yesterdly Nov. '44





It was a light vote but a whop-
ping upset victory for the ALP
although the district may be ex-
pected to go Democratic when most
of its 96,000 registered voters turn
out next November. Isacson will
be the second --ALP member of
Congress. The party's only repre-
sentative heretofore has been Vito
Marcantonio. He represents a
Harlem district in New York City
and votes the Communist party line
straight.
On the face of the by-election re-
turns, the extreme left wing of the
New Deal-Democratic coalition in
New York has bolted to Wallace-
For-President and can deliver its
votes. That will be bad news for
Mr. Truman and other Democrhtic
candidates in New York state. They
cannot spare the left wing support.
Wallace heard the returns in
Tampa. Fla., and said:
"It is a repudiation of the get-
tough, double standard foreign
policy which has been leading us
toward war. It is a real victory
over bossism and machine politics."
bat:sort the Winner, said:
- -"Tidy Is a vlctwy for Henry A.
Wallace and the third party, the
people's party. This also is a. re-
sounding repudiation by the people
of the policies-Of-the Truman ad-
ministration."
C. B. Baldwin. national campaign
manager of Wallace's presidential
campaign, said:
"It is proof that the American
people demand a new party, a third
party led by Henry Wallace. dedi-
cated to peace, security and abund-
ance."
' Wallace campaigned for Isacson
and the Democrats brought Mayor
WiiTIiii'Dwyer äf New York
City and Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt in
to make speeches for the Democrat-
ic candidate. Wallace has the rigid-
ly disciplined support of the Com-
munists who are the backbone of




BARBOURVILLE, Ky., Feb. 18
(UM-Kentucky today mourned
the death of one of its most color-
ful political figures. veteran Con-
gressman John M. Robsion of Bar-
bourville.
The Republican representative
from the Ninth 'laistrict succumb-
ed to a heart attack yesterday
evening at the home of a friend,
John H. Pickard. He was 75.
•
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Seen To Be Less
After Victory
WASHINGTON. Feb. 18 (UP)-
President 'Truman's November
RIVER CREST DUE
• TODAY AS WARM
WEATHER LASTS
Muddy water _. spladieragainst
chances were clouded today by re- house fronts • along low-lying
turns from -a-New York City con- streets in 'Cincinnati today ass-the
Ohio riveteswolten by- meted ice_ . _-_,-----_-gressional by-election in Which
and .snalar sitirgesi past the flood
stage.
Heavey rains, coupled witn
spring-like temperatures which
melted much of the ice and snow
left IR a month of subnormal
weather' have threatened floods in
Mississippi, Kentucky, Maryland.
Illinois and Indiana in addition
to Ohio.
More than 100 prisoners from
the north Mississippi priusion farm
aided national guard troops and
army engineers in reinforcing
levees along the Yazoo and Talla-
hatchie rivers, gorged by torren-
tial rains last week.
Approzimately 100,000 acres of
farm land were under water and
the Red Cross set up a rufugee
evacuation center at the former
Army Air . base at Greenwood.
Miss. The flood was especled to
approach the record 40-foot crest
which hit Greentvood several
years ago.
The Army sent over 40 rescue
boats into Greenwood. although
-no immediate plans are made for
evacuation. Temporary levees were
thrown up near North Greenwood
where the gravest threat of danger
lay..
A levee was built across- IRA:
way 82 north of Greenwood with
a ramp over it for motor traffic,
bill the highway was expected Sc
be closed by high water within
another day.
The Yazoo river, rising at the
rate of one and one half inches
an hour for the past day, -splitg
the city of Greenwood.
The Army Engineers said the
crest of the Ohio river flood would
hit 54 feet when it reached Cin-
cinnati today. It was not expected
to cause, major damage.
The Coney Island amusement
part of the ' River Downs race
track were inundated yesterday
and thes preading floodwaters al-
ready covered the sectioe- of the
city closest to the river.
Most residents of the city Were
not affected by the rising water.
workmen sandbagging danger spots
in a barrier ,dam floodwall which
protects railrOad yards- and a tow-
lying industrial..section.
The danger of floods abated late
yesterday at New port, Ky., where
a flood wall was thrown Up yesier-
day.
Flood threats passed tn West
Virginia and Western Pennsy-
lvania although high water in
creeks and small rivers was re-
ported "inconveniencing" some
areas.
Mild weather continued through-
out the nation today, with only
northern Wisconsin and Michi-
gan experiencing freezing weather.
The warm spell, following closely
the extended cold wave, sent
the mercury to record breaking





Murray friends of. Rev. Burtis
Fair told today how the pastor's
alertness saved approximately 100
members of his congregation from
injury and possible dealth.
Rev. Fair, a native of Calloway
County and former resident of the
Locust Grove community, is now
pastor, of the North Newtors Bap-
tist Church in Newton, North Caro-
lina.
A short time ago Rev. Fair
noticed smoke coming from one of
the registers ine his church and
smelled burning wood during the
Sunday service. He immediately
asked the congregation to file out
slowly and quietly, which they did,
and the Newton fire department
was summoned.
Shortly after the firemen arrived
there was a tremendous explosion
and flames shot skyward from the
blast. Damage to the building was
estimated at $40.000.
The pastor's alertness in detect-
ing the first evidence .of the fire,
and the calmness of the congrega-
tion In leaving the building wens
credited with averting a fatal holo-
caust.
RISING WATERS INUNDATE A TENNESSEE COMMUNITY
THIS MIMI& OF THE TOWN OF COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE, shows how the overflowing Duck River flooded the
town's thoroughfares and isolated many homes. The river rose to 52 feet, breaking the record of 48 feet set in
1902. More than 150 families were removed from their homes. High waters in Southern States were receding




A color movie on milk product-
ion will be shown in the recital
hall of the Fine -Arts 13iiiIding at
Murray State campus Friday eve-
ning, Feb. 20. at 7:30 colock.
County Agent S. V. Foy announc-
sid-stoday. - I..-
.This picture shows how milt- is
made, how it is secreted in 'the
udder, and why cows are easily
milked and others 'difficult to
milk. It also shows the best
structure of the udder and how
milking should be done to-main-
tain the best production and at
the same time avoid diseases
among dairy cattle.
"This is a picture that each in-
dividual who milks, even if it
is )ust the family cow., should
see," said Foy. There is no better
way of learning the facts than
by seeing them in a picture based
on the knowledge of dairy ex-
perts, Foy stated.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Rev. Braxton Sawyer announced
late this afternoon that he just re-
ceived word that a colored sound
film will be shown at the Baptist
-Church that evening on the life of
Dr. George W. Truett, a world
famous pastor who was pastor of
the First Baptist Church in Dal-
las. Tex. for 40 years.
The movie will be shown at 7:30
by Dr. W. 0. Vaught who is
ducting evangelistic services at the
church this week.
LATE BULLETIN
WASHINGTON. Feb. 18 (UP)-
The Senate voted today to cut
President Truman's 1849 fiscal year
budget by $2,500,000,000, leaving an
estimated $10,000,000.000 for tax cuts
and flebt reduction.
Births
Mr and Mrs. Pat Wllis. Cold-
water Road, a 'boy, February 13.
weiring 8 lbs ,10 oz
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS FATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Ill., Feb. 18 11.1P)-(US-
DA)- Livestock:
Hogs 8.700; salable 7,500; fairly
active. 240 lbs up, steady; lighter
weights and sows. steady to 25c
higher Bulk good and 'choice 180
to 240 lbs $23.50 to $24.50; 250 to
300 lbs $21.75 to 23.25; 300 to.
350 lbs $20 to $2.21; 160 to 170 itas
$22.75 to $23.50; 130 to 150 lbs.,
$19.25 to _t22.50_i_ few $2;.75; 100
to 130 lbs mime. $13.50 to $18.75.
sows. 450 lbs down $18.50 to 19.25;
few $19 50; over 450 lbs $17.75 to
$18.50; stags $1450 to 16,50.
Cattle 3.000; salable 2.500; calves
800, all salable. Ver,y light re-
ceipts of cattle include about 3
loads of' steers.- Cows making op
about 1-3 of run. Market active
and showing uneven strength in
steers and butcher yearlings, with
cows 50c or more higher to all
interests. Bulls steady; Vealers
steady to $2 higher; Advance on
good and choice. Small lot medium
steers $22 to 25.25; a few good
steers. $26; good heifers and mix-
ed yearlings $24 to 26; medium,
$19 to 23; good cows. $20 to 21:
tornmon and medium $17.50 to it
canners and cutters, $W to -FF;-
shells. $13.50; medium to good
sausage bulls, $17 to 21.50; beef
bulls to $13.50; medium to good
sausage bulls, $17 to 21.50; beef
bulls to $22; canner and cutter
bulls $16 to 18; good and choice
vealers, $24 to 30; common and
medium $15 to 23,
Sheep 1.500; all salable; early
sales 50 to 75c lower than Tues-
day. extreme top S23.25; practical
top and early bulk good and choice
wooled lambs $23.
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
By UNITED PRESS
Stocks irregular in quiet trad-
ing.
Bonds itregularly lower; U. S
Governments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago stocks irregular.
Silver unchange ill New York
at 74 5-8 cents a fine ounce,
Cotton futures irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn.
oats and barley futures irregular.
scoring consistently in the last few
tilts, paced the Marshall ceuntians
with 19 points but each of the start-
ing five tallied at least .13 points.
Wall scored 14 points to lead Cay-
ce's scoring.
Lineups:
Brewers Be Pos, Cayce 40
V Mathis 13 F Wall 14
Cope 13 F Wade 4
Owens E4 C Jackson 5
Creason IS G Brown 5
Thweatt 19 G Tucker 12
- Subs: Brea:rem-Stagg 1, Horn 2,
T. Mathis, L. Smith. J. Smith, Dar-
nell 3, Stone; Cayce--Logan, Moser,
Workman. Rice, Taylor.
Score by quarters:
Brewers  16 39 61 80
Cayce  6 17 24 40
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Feb 18. (UM -Pro-
duce:
Poultry: No cars; 17 trucks:
firm. Plymouth Rock fryers 37
cents a pound.
Cheese: Twins 44 to 45; single
daisies 46 to 47; Swiss. 74 to 77.
Butter: 418,362 lbs; nervous; 93
score 81 1-2; 90 score 80 to 80 I-2.
89 score 79 1-2. Carlots: 90 score
80 1-2; 89 score 77 1-2.
Eggs: 4Whites and browns mi:<-
ed): 22,199 cases; steady. to firm:
extras 70 to 80 per cent A, 47,
extras 60 to 70 per cent As 46;
standards 43 to 44 1-2; current
receipts 42 to 42 1-2; dirties 40;
checks 39.
High School Students Gil. inside Dope
On Showboat Rehearsals Prior-To Openin
At 61; p.m. for the past week, a
group of . . . well, shall we say
moderately normal high school stu-
dents have gathered together and
turned the usually quiet and peace-
ful MHS auditorium into a blither-
ing enadhOuse, for three bedlam
hours. In other words, my friends.
Showboat, Murray High School's
annual musical -revue, has been re-
hearsed from 6:30 to 10:00 each
evening.
Believe me, at a Showboat re-
hearsal, anything can happen-and
does. "Miss Roberts, will our cos-
tumes be ready in time?" .. "Jan-
ot, you've just got to get that intro
on the beat!" . . . "That skit, stinks
to high Heaven. Go through it
again!" . . "Loving, turn off that
blue footlight!" "Churchill, you're
cracking up!" . . . "Curtain, Crago!
What're you waiting for?' ',Come
on people for cryin' out spx1! Get
on the ball! Saxes, take',the first
chorus again!" . . "Don't stand up
there like you've been dead two
weeks'. Put some pep in it!" . .
"No. no! That's where you do
your pirouette!" . . . etc, etc.,--all
these, plus dozens of other express-
ions, may be heard during. short
and not unusual section of a Show-
boat practice.
It seems a little 'queer to see a
group of ballerinas, dressed in blue
jeans and sloppy joes, perform a
graceful step, or watch an actor mo-
tion toward an as yet imaginary
prop, but out of all this confusion
is coming a finished show. To-
ward this production the directors
have dreamed dreams of staging so
much more elaborate than anything
Murray High School has so far at-
temptedsthat they have sometimes
been, a little frightened and often
stumped by the labor and material
that their own brain-childfen have
called for. 'For, this ptoduction
students have .voluntarili Worked
like Trojans during lunch periods
and after school, to whip the lights,
scenery, skits, music, dancing, ahd
stage cafpentry into shape.
All this work-all this time-
all this talent has been poured in-
to these complete rehearsals, out
of which, in turn, will come the
most' ambitious presentation ever
staged. at Murray High School-
Showboat of 1948.
Even when you watch that dancer
glide gracefully across the stage,
or when a sweet crooning Voice
comes over the loudspeaker, or
when your ticklebex is upset by the
foolishness of some skit, just re-
member all that has gone before.
And also remember-this: Show-
boat takes the stage at g:00 Thurs-
day and Fiiday nights. Several un-
biased observers have voiced this
sentiment to the general public:





Brewers' steaming Redmen push-
ed along easily last night to com-
pletely trounce Cayce-SO-to 40 for
their 25th consecutive victory of
the season. The tilt was played
on Brewers' floor,
Tarrymen lost no time in
geting started and were increasing
the lead at ,each quarter, -and Were
out in 'front 39 to 17, at intermis-
skst
The Murray Livestock market
_repotted_ an, iocreasp, today troth
WASHINGTON. Feb. 18. (UP)- What it was last weekat this time.
Senate Democratic leaders accused Hogs have increased $1.75 per
,
Republicans today of, "budget jug- hundred pounds and . cattle are
gling" in an effort to insu're going up gradually, Audrey Sim-
passage Of their stax mons. manager of the Murray
The charges were prompted by a Livestock Co., reported this after-
bookkeeping shift approved by the noon.
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee. It amounted to a transfer of
93 billion from this' fiscal year's
expected, government surplus to
next year's budget to help pay
1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
'T.
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and con-
tinued mild today and to-
night. Increasing ploudinesg
and mild _Thursday.
Vol. XIX; Nr• 1'9




DEMOCRATsAccusE Hogs Show Greatest Gain_
RRUBLICANS OF As 13uying Becomes Brisk
flitElEPARTMENT
HAS EASY TIME SO
FAR IN FEBRUARY
After answering a record 37 calls
in January, the fire department so
far this month has been able to- set-
tle back and relax. Fire Chief
Spencer reported today.
When the prices started falling
last Week, the prices on the'
Murray market corresponded to
the prices on the larger market%
in, St. Louis and Chicagp. Simmons
for the European Recovery Pro- reported.
gram. This switch would leave The demand for livestock has
more leadway for income tax re- been, much greater this . week,
duction. Simmons said, and the packers
Senate Democratic leader Altien are buying considerably more.
W. Barkley, a member of the However, farmers are continuing
Foreign Relations Committee, said to keep their cattle and hogs
he went along with sthe' transfer off the market.
because he thoUght it would ml- Although doubtful that livestock
prove the ERP bill's chances for prices would reach. the January.
passage. But he said the maneuver peak again. Simmons predicted
was nothing more than . a -"boWt- prices would come part of the
keeping illusion." • way back to 'the recent level
Rep. Albert Gore, D., Tenn. after a week or two. He said that
denounced the plan as "more Re- farmers are forcing prices beak
publican legerdemain," and Sen. by keeping' their , livestock 'oft
Harry F. Byrd, D., Va.. questioned the market,
the legality of the shift. He said In the meantime, the govern-
he couldn't support any tax ment reported today that we are
cut made possible by a surplus eating up the "factories" that pro-
transfer alone. duce our beef -and milk.Barney Thweatt, who has started
Senate. Democrats who favor The agriculture department said
any tax cut at all were still talk-
ing terms of a bill that _would
not take more than $4 billion or
$4.5 billion out of the govern-
ment's revenue. The house-approv-
ed tax bill callg for a $6.5 slash.
GOP senators admit they will hase
to scale the house bill down be-
cause they need about 15 Demo-
cratic votes to enact a tax'
Auction over an expected Presi-
dential veto.
Elswhere on Capital Hill. there
were these developments:
iYMT-Speaker Joseph W. Mit.-
tin. Jr.. said the house leader-
ship will decide what ur do about
universal military training after it
gets a fill-in on the current mili-
tary situation. He denied reports
that the bill is dead. s,,
Rents-The senate made plans to
open debate on rent control Fri-
day and Republican leaders are
hopeful of early passage of a bill
extending controls for 14 months.
However, they acknowledged that
they may have to settle for a
temporary extension. The house
has shown no disposition to take
final action on controls until it
sees how the current market fluc-
tuations affect the cost Of living.
The present rent law runs out
Feb. 29. .
Gate-crashers--Rep. John Mc:
Dowell. R. Pg; Eald Detroit has
become a cinch for international
"gate-crasher?" - who want to
sneak 'into the'sUnited States. He
said his house Un-American activ-
ities subcommittee is looking into
reports that communists, fascists
and alien crtnrinals are coming
into this country 'think and fast."
They have picked Detroit.. he said.
because it's the busiest immigrat-
ion point on the border.
GOING DOWN
RALER LEARNS
"Used car prices are going down."
said J. 0 Patton of the Main Street
_Motor Sales today after returning
from a Pontiac dealers meeting in
Memphis Tuesday.
Patton reported that the sharp-
est decline in prices will be seen in
the '46 and '47 models. He said that
these will no longer sell above the
list ,price of new automobiles. Old-
er model cars, however, will pro-
bably hold their own as far as,
prices are concerned, he predicted.
L. F Ward, general sales mana-
ger of the Pontiac Motor Division,
told over 350 dealers from eight
southern states that approximately
10 per cent more new Cars will be
produced in 1948 than in 1947. If
steel .shortages and' /abor difficul-
ties are overcome, this tigure•fnay
be raised, he said.
r."!. •
During February only eight runs
have been 'made by the firemen.
These include one grass- firer--Mon-
day, two grass .fires Tuesday, and
another one this afternoon.
The other four calls were to ex-
tinguish fires in a car and a truck,
to wash up some gas spilled on the
street, and to wash up -garbage on
the corner of Sixth and Main.
"We're called on to do almost
everything from washing the break-
fast dishes to breaking ground for
the garden." .said Spencer. Taking
that for a cue this reporter asked
if it might be arrangesiThiie a
fireman . call every morning to
shine shoes. But such a request
only brought a loud and final NO
from the chief.
The fire department made a grass
run to North Fifth Street around





CHICAGO, Feb. 19 (UM- The
price of-ooen-, Wheat and oats drop-
ped today at the nation's big grain
exchanges.
The price decline was a contin-
uation of yesterday's downward
trend at the close of the trading.
But traders said there was no evi-
dence that 'another big price break
is in prospect.
Wheat for future delivery was off
3-4 of a cent to 4 3-4 cent* a
bushel on the Chicago Board of
Trifle. At Kansas City. 'wheat op-
ened _2 1-2 to 5 1-2 cents lower. .
the number of cattle on farms de-
clined 2.643.000 if i head, or '32
per cent, during the past year.
Agriculture experts said that the
decline in the cattle population
is expected to continue for at
least two more fears and said
this means beef supplies will keep
shrinking for at least four years.
The number of milk cows Jan.
1. 1948. was down 933.000. or 32
per cent. below the previous year.
The total number of livestock
on farms and ranches declined
'fb the lowest level since 1939.
The total number of livestock-
including cattle. sleep, horses,
mules, chickens an dturkeys-has
declined for four straight years.
Cattle have declined for three
years.
Cattle on farms Jars 1 totaled
78.564.000 4M) head. That is
per cent below the record Jan, 1,
-1945, figure of 85,573.000 thti head.
High prices for meat animals
have resulted - in the marketing
and slaughtering of cattle that
Corn at Chicago was off 1-4 to ordinarily would be saved for
1 1-2 cents a bushel. and 1 1-2 cents breeding stock. And the high price
at Kansas City. Oats at Chicago and shortage of feed grains has
prompted slaughtering of meat
animals earlier than usual.
were down '3-4 to 1 1-2 cents. .
The Chicago hog market opened
slowly, with a few sales at yester-
Stocks were steady at the open-
ing 
LONE OAK DRUBSday's prices.
of the New York Stock Ex
change. 
traders said that the time MURRAY TRAINING
has come when new crop pros
will be the big factor in setting ITH SCORE 63-32
grain prices There was no indica-
tion that the government intend'
any immediate resumption of its





Mrs. Phillip T. Soden. Hopkins-
ville, is to have her own iron
lung.
Mrs. Soden was stricken with
polio in July 1946 at Lexington
while her veteran husband was is
student at the University of Ken-
tucky. She received treatment at
Louisville and Warm Springs Geo-
title. Since she must spend a large
part of each 24 hours in an iron
lung and Sirfee the Hopkinsville
hospital needs the one it loaned
to her. Mrs. Inez K. Ligon. k Sec-
retary, Kentucky Chapter, Nation-
al Foundatton for Infantile Para-
lysis, said that an iron lung is
being shipped today to Mrs. Roden
from* Louisville by the Chapter.
Miltslitaden is the second polis
patient in\Xentucky to have an
Iron lung for home use; the other
being in Henry County.
'
rts" ,. MISS
Lone Oak pulled awrIky in the last
half to drub Murray training 63
to ,32 on the Flash floor Tuesday
night. • .
The Oakers took a 12 to 8 lead
at the close of the first quarter and
increased their margin too 28 to
18 at intermission,
'for-a-- Murrayvictory
vanished quickly in the third canto
as their defense fell apart as the
McCracken oountians raced through
for baskets time and again. The
home club started the final period
with a 48 to 22 lead and continued
the rout until Coach Rube Thurs-
ton started flooding the floor-with
reserves midway in the quarter:
'Captain Nolan Allen tossed in
15 points and Buddy Fields hit for
13 'points to pace the winners in
scoring while the Colts' sea-wing was
pretty equal with Rogers topping
the list with 9 markers.
Lineups!
Lone Oak 63 P•111. 1. School 32
J. Rtthhfag 9 ,F • Pelers 4
B. Rushing 4 F Trevnthan 7
Fields 13 C Dowdy 4
Allen 15 G Rogers 9
Word 2 G Richardson 111
'Subs: Lone Oak---Harned 3, Foy.'"
ner 9, Yates. I. Keeling 1, Cothran
5, Perry I. Grubbs, Hook, Hall,
Boss. Johnson DeJarnett, Utley;
Murray Training-Robertson, Bow-







Or maybe. he wants to h in a
going-no-place -boat' and havi
himself a row Or whirl the Lid-
an clubs and dumb bells.
is 
Little Linda Gale Clayton, daugh-
ter of Mi. and Mrs. Zolan Clayton,
Norele -Thirteenth -street,- is- -en-
sick list at this, writing.
Dan Maupin_ little son of Mr.
and Mrs. "J.• C. Maupin who has
been very, ill with flu, is reported
some better at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Dunn spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Kee
Killebrew of Cottage Grove. Tenn.
Mrs. 011is Warren and' daughter.
Barbara, were- the weekend guest'
of her mother. Mre,,Lee.
Mrs. Bernice Dunn was the guest
of Mrs.. Cullom and Mrs. Williams
on Sycamore street. Monday after-
node'.
Mr, Annie Maupin is on the sick
list at Ibis writing. She celebrated
her e0th birthday Sunday. Febru-
ary 15.
01e Maid. I don't understand why.
you can't sleop me a card. • I never
Would have thought you would get
that Lazy:
Ted Thorn, and daughter, Mary
Ann Who spent a few days with his
father and mother-in-law. Mr, and
'Mrs.'TC. &Malone. left lase-Thurs-
day 'for their home in Evansville.
Ind.
I "woukl like to say to Mrs. Rio
Johnson-and Miss Bernice Wilson'
Seems like spring time is almost
here and you had better begin to
open up your eltiors• so you can See
the sunshine.
Mrs. Hartie Hution. Mrs. Bill











HAVE THESE IN STOCK
. NOW!
ZENITH Electric Washers, Wringer
Type
THOR WASHERS, Spin-dryer type
SEWING MACHINES
• Cabistet•Sinks, .Double Drain
Kitchen Cabinets
BOSS-Table Top Olt Ranges s`
—0—
Bicycles, Schwinn Built
Air Rifles, and Shot
Fishing Tackle, Rods and Reels
 (.)
Little Giant Lime Spreaders
Fertilizer Distributors
Tractor Drawn Stalk Cutter
14-tooth Harrows
CHATTANOOGA Plow Repair Parts
_(
COMPLETE LINE OF GENERAL HARDWARE.





Kr. and Mrs. Stanley Darnell
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Cody
Darnell and daughter, and Mr. and
I Charge
captain Stern ale, stated that :f
they do not reenlist within 20 day:
however, they may still be able to
reenlist in the grade held at time
of discharge if they come back in
within 90 days and enlist fur 3.4, or
were Sunday visitors. of Mr. ansr still be able to reenlist in a grade
Mrs. Stanford Smith and family 5 years. And, remember, they may
Mrs. Herman Cude and family, and the Army' -
as high as technical -sergeant If they
possess an-MOS which is desired by
Mrs. - Tim DarnelL
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cude. Mr. and
Opal Snow all spent Sundae with Captain Stern also stated that
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea and Plez many other inducements are now
Cude. . open to veterans such as the oppor-
lam eve°, Youngblood was a tunny of reenlisting for direct as-
Saturday aft,:rnoon caller of Attie signment to certain unite in the





Mrs. Attie Slaughter and datigh-
assienmere to Euippe and
and the Army technical
plans now open to qualified
*r of Murray were among Sunday •
afternoon callers Lif Mrs. Mattie
Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Dale were Saturady dinner quests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Potts.
Mrs. Effie Garland was a Satur-
day afternoon caller of Mn, and
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell.
-, Mr. anti Mrs. Jessie T.-Young and
_Evie_lliilespiate -Sunday with.












BILLINGTO. -JONEli 'MOTOR (e
East Main St.. Tel. 170
- 'LAWRENCE'S USED CAR LOT
iells-6nly guaranteed cars, checked
by experts.
BUT EVEN WITH THIS GUARANTeLAW. "
RENCE'S CARS COST YOU NO MORE,
r011.E1R-TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRAC-
• TRATION-_R1DE
-
- Captain Philip L., Stern, Com-
manding °Meer of the US Army
and US Air Force Recruiting Sta-
tion, 29 Federal Budding, Padu-
cah. said today that regulations
governing reenlistment have been
gteatly labossaimed and made mere
attractive in recent months. For-
mer serticemen may* now retain
their grade and reenlist foite teeir
own vacancy if they reenlist with-
in 20 days from the time of dis-
Peory. Mrs. Myrtle Jackson of
Paris. Tenn.. Mrs Ethel Osbron of
New Proyielence and Kentucky
Belle of Murray met at the Hous-
ton-McDevitt Clinic Monday morn-
ing tcevisit Mrs. Bill Simmons who
has been ill with pneumonia but
WAS able to be removed to her
heme Monday afternoon near Buc-
hanan, Tenn.
I thank_ ezieheendeevaree-ene-for
news items turned in to me. I
hope all the correspondents will
send their letters in to the Ledger .
and Times as I miss them wen, mien '
when they fail to write.
Just the same old 'Kentucky
Belle.
_ • -
1946 FORD, 2-door Super Deluxe, nice and clean,
radio and heater.
1941 CHEVR9LETi  Special Delnefe_g_hdeecesupe,
radio and li,ater. two-tone, A-1 shape.
1942 FORD, 2-door, nice, clean car.
1941 CHEVROLET, 2-door, Master Delmar.
buy!



































1939 MERCURY, 4-door Sedan, radio and heater,
new motor and good tires.
1939 CHEVROLET, Master 85, good car for trans-
pOrtati011.
•
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
1936 FORD, a re! by for ......$300
LAWRENC ISED CAR, LOT
201 Maple Plias* 150
•• •
HE INSPIRED THE FREEDOM WE FOUGHT
TO PRESERVE!
- At great odds, despite hardship and great suffering;
without adequate finances and in the-face of powerful,_
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Wednesday Afternoon, February 18, 1948
It's Fun To Be A ch_ditis,..
We 'stated in-this column a day or so_ago there are.
60,000.000 people in America who. drink moderately, or
• to excess. •
ondustrv-ts spending millions to devetpp 
new dritikers among the 80,01)0,000 who never drink.
They use -attractive advertising, aggressive sales ar-
guments and other legitimate methods, but they also dab-
ble in politics to force whiskey (M folks who don't want it.
•Ikr We wonder why moral forces are not more aggressive
— in extending,their program7
We put that ..question to a woman who never misses
an opportudity to suggest the Christian way of life and she
- said our force* aru divided. by -the love of the almighty dol-
lar. . --
The church is the center and foundation of our moral
forces, in the community and nation, and it is passive to a
certain eidefite if is complacent to an alarming extent.,
• There is never any question as to what the
AGAINST. Millions wonder what it TS 
k young man said the other day tiin many folks think
they have to sin.to have a good time. The church can dis-
• pel that idea! Christians know they never really had a
good time until they were converted.
There are a few ,things a hut/tag...can enjdy that -Ai
Christian' can't enjoy More than a non-Christian.... "
The rootit ardent baseball fan we everAnew _was a
• preacher. Christians Hite to fish, hunt, --play cards and
• dance. ,
. • 
During the recent cold40ell a big Chicago church
sponsored an excureionio-a Wisconsin lake where hun-
dreds enjoyed boh-sledding.. skating and fishing through
holes in the leo.
The _id( a that church membership and austerity go
hand:it-hand -is faLse. _
- The-finest-air,conditioned auditritun-we--ever enter-
▪ ed was in a church at. Atlanta. It had the beet cushion
seats we PN er .aw anyw here. It was decorated in good
taste. tfut it was as colorful as any theatre, or club. •
We attended a Mother's Day Service there last year
and we were sorry when it was over. We stayed an extra
hour going through the church and enjoying its creature
romforts. It ffas fine rest -rooms ; ice water and wren-
iional facilities as good as there are-in the citY.
We believe Jesus would like that church better than
'• any old world 'cathedral beCtuse it was full of young life
facing tomorrow bravely.
••Churches in rural comnninities can't, have modern
conveniences and luxuries. Those, in cities Can, and they
should have them!
Churches have, at long last. discovered they can ad-
vertise quite as effectively as distillers, brewers and ciga-
rette manufacturers.
The Saturday edition of the Courier-Journal is filled
with church ads and those wile doubt it pays should at-
tend one of their services.
They don't have any dollar -problems because when
folks go to church the financial problems solve them-
selves.
Our Puritan ancestors thought It was a sin to kiss
your•wife on Sunday. Maybe some chtfrch folks still think
so. ,
They could profit from the old maid's experience:
The married ladies were telling the bride-elect what a sol-
emn thing It is to marry when she interrupted to tell her
' "more:soleTflie not to.''
Our missionary program is good, and we ar\elmaking
a good jell) of it. •
It is just as irriportiFAt to give our neighbors the bene-
fits, comforts and eeyments experience as Christians.
And it's cheaper,. tog.
If we read _the Bible. correctly Jesus, was militant.
Maybe we should be more militant. „
Folks should be invited to come to Clitirch as often
117 as they 'are invited to take a drink, or smoke a cigarette,
. And there are no better mediums than those used by dis-
tillers and cigarette ,manufacturers—new,epapers, maga-
• zines•and the radio.
Readirrs believe ads that say "it's smart to drink such
and such ale, wine or liquor."
They will also believe them if they say "it's smart to
t- join the church." or "it'iskin to be a Christian."
Piu don't give up anything worthwhile to become a
- Christian.' _
Churches...Wk..* tore to offer than anyeworldly °manias-
-lion or instittitieh. 
Of Chinaware
NEW YORK • le P. -- American
makers of china and methenwere
have more business time they can
handle just now. - *
They are wiirried. nevertheless,
about recent tariff cuts and pose-
ble revival' of Japanese competi-
tion which hurt them ienituch in
the 1930.•s 
They do not share the _view of -
,erne dealers that there is plenty
of market room here for both IS
and Japanese preduction. : •.'
- James K. Love, president 'fit the
United.Statee Potters Association.
dissented eharpely from the idea 1.
that Japanese and Americaii offer- ,
ings ti chinaware users are on
divergent a nd non-competitive
Lnes. Love vice-president and
treasurer of the %Lei:imago ,Pa.)
Pottery 'co. 101.11pir the United
Prate: wee
Labor Cods Differ
"Our 15es: infortnatien is that the
cost of labor in Japan 'is :pproxi-
mately one-ninth of the cbst of the
same Labor in the Vatted
Arnericeelaber constitutes from ao
lieeeee refit or the tareeryeedlifig,
price of American china.
"Thus it is easy to understand
hy Japan Can manufacture ware.
pay the eariff, and land it in the
United States at a price to the
dealer which is considerably lees
than the American cost of produc-
tion.
"Japanese china was accepted in
large quantities before the war by
the American -housewife. There is
no reason to doubt that it will, not
be accepteti now. When imported
in quantities comparable to those
imported before the war, it will
itute a eeric.us threat to -the
er Kan chinaware inteustrf.
•
Tariff eentibteiry
The Getmea tariff cut will in-
crease this competition. The cuts
-substantial on a large propor-
tica, of the chinaware end .-erthen-
ware imported k, this country. -
Naturally, because so far tea
imports bias not nearly reached
the site of those before the war. it
is ineimsible to tell how heavy will
be the blow to American industry.
"Since Japanese china WAS ma-
ported in imn,er.se quantities at
the old rates, it would be illogical
to conteaci that any smaller quan-
tity wOuld be imported under the
greatly reduced rates.
-When American china an
earthenware Manufacture becom
normal, and the imports- froth
Japan approach pre-war propor-
tions, the elect on at least part of
the industry in the United States
could be very well disastrous."
DOG JOINS STAFF
INGSCOW. Ida 1_".P -Ji11. an
eight-month-old female pointer, is
the latest research techniciar ie
join the Univershy of Idaho staff.
Jill will flush out game nirds to
enable Dr Paul I) Make t.ke
bird censuses throughout the state.
off the pounds. But that's not in
the regulationl. As Rees- Pete
considers himself kind of a "Cheer
Leader
Yesterday. a couple of senator+
who looked, like pickle _barrels In
shorts, were having themselves a
game they called liandbali " It
looked: more like patty-cake. In-
stead of using a hard 'rubber ball.
the two had a soft one with a
tennis -ball center. And instead of
%hacking it a good one, man Style.
they were using ping-pong paddles.
To save wear and tear and pere-
sible bruises on senatorial fidgets
In another corner of the ern.
another legislative biggie was ,giv-
ing a punching bag a couple. Le
cream puff pokes
Pete Henderson said that time
was-around 193:1-a hen he came
itt as basil of the sweat *hop that
they allowed the congress .to...box
and - carry on competitively': lit
games
-About that time. though- • he
said. we , found ourselves with
nothing but Democrats " The Mem-
bers could see no extra votes In
knocking one another ar,ind. Ng
GOP competition
•-So the, brought in electric • re-
ducing bens A man can just stand
there and read his paper and may-
be worry off -a few pounds If
-be feels real strong and giddy.
the costitenennao ' can pitch a
•••
THE LEDGER di TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-Vjaketi IliptAMS
-,Aelly to all! I just know every- i
body is feeling fine alter seeiria!
--ourishines—Theye-musteibine
spring of the year is here by seeing
so many people going through town
weehout their coats and head rags '
Ott. But I guess by She time you I
read this you wilt be 'glad to slip












Mr. and Mrs. Cheye Hopkins and
family. Mr. and Mn-. Earl Brander.
and family.
Mrs. Neurna Weer who spent the
past two months with her -children
in Georgia and Florida has return-
ed to her home on North. Fifth
street.
Yes. I. -teemed that Kenneth
Workman and Boyd Neal InIACIC the
honor roll at Murray High. ••
Kentucky - Belle was so serry-
when seer came home Tuesday night
and learned that her 'Id pal Mrs.
Dan Washburn on North Thirteenth
-treat had suddenly become •ill And
had been -removed to a Mayfield
hospital. We wish for her a ,speedy
recovery.
Murray fresh ceheol s preseeeing
-The Show Beat-, Thursday And
Friday of this week.
Mrs. Mollie Latimer is new vdsit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Zolon' Clayton
and tardily on North Thirteenth
street at this time.
MY old friend. Mra Kaihrine
Lewis and son who have been gorfe
so long on a visit to Louisville to
visit her sister Mrs. Dan elenley
and family. returned home Monday
night to her house on North Thir-
teenth street. ,,We are very happy
to seem them again...
Mrs. Rebecca Washburn wie. tbe
guest of Mrs. Rubene Clayton Tues-
day afternoon.
•••
This fact- 'ehreuld beNhouted from the'.. house-tops
. through every modern devke available.
es.
•
Its HARMON 1,8 NI( 1401'.
I ailed Press- staff ( tirre.perutsai
WASHINGTON Feu 18 .UP -
The door nnireed "Private—in. the
ii inding tunnel under tne senate
office, building leads to , a tat. -
man'e eden .•
It's ithe lieniewreeight gate to the
oiterellesioria I gem nasiu rn. so to
speak---teie most eecitietve ath-
lete...:club in tee -world And the
cheapest Duet. 1.5 a year for, new
equipment.
But ICS not the kind of muscle
shop where the trams.? lines up
chubby citizeng and makes •ern
erunt rind groin' OW irlinv IMO
Congress Has Place For Members To Lose 
. 
And then there, over in the cor-
t ner. is the old vaulting horsePounds But Not Through Physical Exertion %hien you strong men Used to
kick a leg over in the high school
and college gym classed'
"That. thine said Old Pete.
flicking his ashes on the hardwood.
"hasn't been vaulted i foyer 17
years that.I know of You know
what these goes do' They take
hold of the handles in the middle
of this phony nag and belly over
it They Just Toil beck and forth"
When the seators and represen-
t:ewes _appeal to he real serious
about melting off a few pounds.
Old Pete introduces -them to the
steam room They ve
thing special for congress in there
A fliehose that blows hot and
cold. according _to how it (eels.
&Melt cen lose .pounds just think-
'hg about it.
ass Until ines wear down to look
eke Gregory Peek of the movies
In this gym, the man who ex-
erts himself -Ts looked down- on
as -an odd sort of character who
waled be dumb enough to haul In
the firewood. instead of holding
the lamp ei bile his old lady did
II. -
The trainer of the club is Peter
Henderson a. still-wiry gent who
was a drill sergeant in World
!Wei I In his day, men were men
and women fed the kitchen
range to get theegictuars warmed
up by supper ti s- JI the legis-
lators would ll Old Pete take





FOR SALE: Dinette set; chairs
have red leather set ts. J. C.
Brewer, West Sycamore Street.
Phone 105-M. F10c
FOR SALE: House canvas and to-
bacco canvas. 1, 3, and 4 widths
Buy it at Jeffrey's. F20c
FOR SALE 18 ft House Trailer
and 1942 Willys Jeep. Both in
excellent condition. Reasonable.
Inquire Melugin Service Station,
Murray, Ky. F20c
FOR SALE: A beautifuL mare 8
years, local stock; two-horse shovel
cultivator, Chattanooga breaking
plow and some other farming tools.
See them at my home near Penny.
A. B. Carlton. F20p
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinavilla
Ky. __tf
NOTICE - LOOK - LISTEN-
During this Cold weather is the
time to have yoer refrigerator
cmpletely gone ever and any
trouble corrected-repainted, belts,
gaskets, etc replaced and avoid
trouble in hot weather.-Carter
Sales and Service, Tel 18, Paris,
Tenn. Mantic
NOTICE: We have Just received a
new shipment of gray part wool
gabardines. Also linings in any






sURE GIVES YOU HEAR
II you're hewing trouble mak-
Cog pay checks iest from WWI
payday till the neo doe'
get upset Almost everybody
has the corn* problem nowa-
days Phone or come in for a
Irwiacity cash lean Its the
ample busmen-like way I.
salve yew emblems. We Move
a complete loon service, to
cover your every need. Yottill
like OW piano. turdiandllif •
service.
TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
rttemtate, LOAN. CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANE
5118 Main Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. PHONE 111111
For Rent
FOR RENT: Two room apartment
unfurnished. 810 Sycamore. Call
180-M. ltc
Services Offered I
Will KEEP Child for Working
mother. See Mrs. Murray lritesell,
Five Points, between 'Vaughn's and
Rye's Groceries. F20p
RADIOS and small Appliances
repaired. Located in the cld Cal-
loway Cotinty Lumber Co. build-
ing. Robert Rom. 720P
ACCEPT -NCYTHING LESS .._THAN
THE BEST: Become a skilled me-
chanics, _Body and Fender Repair-
wages, mechanically inclined Men
check into this offer. All Mosey
Making Trade: Automotive Me-
chanics, Body and Fender Repari-
ing, Diesel Mechanics, Electricity-
Radio, Appliance Repairing, Re-'
frigeration, Air - Conditioning,
Building Construction. Training
in any one of the above trades in
a few short months. Earn while
you learn. Part time jobs and
living facilities available. G.I.
approved - - Non-vets accepted.
Immediate opening. For interview
see Mr. Angle at National Hotel.
Murray, Ky., Fri., Feb 20th. Vet-
erans bring your papers or dis-
charge. F20p
I Lost and Foundl
LOST-Brown leather billfold with
name on it, containing important
papers. Reward ES-James Heath.
Superior Laundry and Clean-
ers. File
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
The Wilted State Civil Service
Commiseten today announced an
examination for the position of En-
gineer in Federal service at
the P-1 grade. $2644.80 a year. ThiS
examination is for positions In va-
rious branches or options of pro-
fessional engineering, including
aeronautical, chemical, civil, elec-
trical, mechanical, metallurgical
and others.
Further details are contained in
the examination announcemeats.
Application forms and information
concerning where to file them may
be obtained from the Commission's
Local Secretary. Mr. Valentine. lo-
cated at the Murray Post Office.
CITY GIVES TOWING MIMICS
FORT WAYNE, hid., (U.P.)-Mo-
torists who get stuck on muddy
streets can get towed at the city's
expense Mayor Henry E. Branning,
Jr. ordered the City Street De-




Now we-sife- in a position to offer
you that famous Bear Steering Service.
Yes, it is the same service that you
have seen advertised net onipy in the
leading weekly- magazines.
If your tires have a cupped or scrub-
bed look or show -signs of uneven
wear; if your car has a tendency to
wander, weave wr-pound as it goes
down the TOR& take heed. These are
danger warnings of conditions that
Amur lead "to, ruined tires or a very
costly or tragic accident.
You are cordially invited
to visit our New
Department.
See the machine that
adds thousands of






Protect your pocketbirolc, safeguafd
theiivei of your passengers and your-
self by stopping in today for a wheel
alignment and wheel balance inspec-
tion In our new Bear Department.
Our skilled factory trained Bear op-
erators will check your car with pre-
cision gauges. In case any misaline-
ment or unbalance exists, we are com-
pletely equipped to make the proper
correctivs or adjustments. BEAR
SAFETY S'kRVICE saves tires,- saves
Cars - saves Lives.
Don't Gamble  Don't Delay   Drive In Today
See RUDY BARNETT, Our Factory Trained Specialist
Billington-JonesMotor Co.E.
Telephone 170' Murray, Kentucky
•
•






























































































































Culled Press Sports Writer slender Texan sound like 
is pop-off
when you consider that Meadows
NEW YORK, Feb. 8 ,UP) -Earle is 32 and in two post-war vaulting
Meadows, holder of the Olympic efforts has done no better than ,14
pole vault record of 14 fee,. 2 1-4 feet. But the smiling former Uni-
inches, served notice today 011 his verxity of Southern California ath-
rivuLs for this summer's utter:- tete l&plained:
national games that he optimisti--
rally expected to become the :iecond
15-hipt vaulter in track ,oxt field
history.
Nobody except Cornelius
Warrnerdem. since-turned pro. -ever-
has soared to such a dizzy altitude
on the end of a pole. But Mea-
dows believes that not only be can
do it, but that Riclummti t Boot
Morcoref of the University of New
HaCnpshire also can reach such a
height.
Such a statement may make the
"Most athletes last their timing
duriang the war. I know I am work-
ing 'hard to get back my pre-war
height arid I hope to be the second
15-foot vaulter-possibly oby July
HI"
That's the date of the final Olym-
pic learn trYottle at Evantson. Ill.,
andeMeadaws-winner at Berlin in
1936--has his work cilt Out for
him.
Only three vaulters will be taken
to London and the trio of Morcom,
Bob Richards of the Illinois A. C.,
and Guinn Smith of the San Fran,
cisco Olympic Club currently out-
rank him. Morcom has cone 14
feet, eight inches; Smith, 14 feet,
7 inches, and Richards,. 14 feet, six
inches.
As part of his program to win an-
other' Olympic crown, 'Meadows
currently is training at Princeton
for this Weekend's National A.A.U.
championships at Madison Square
Garden. • Following that he will
return to his post as assistant to
the dean of men at Howard Payne
College, Brownwood, Tex.
"I hope to be able to get another
leave of absence later to compete in
the California meets." he revealed, 
Meadowsand his vaulting twin
at U.S.C., Bill Sefton. were the big
U.S. Napes at Berlin but Sefton
iae:-Meenewa tupped
the hot Japanse. challengers with
his Olympic record. This time it
looks like an .A11-American finish.
"Since the war there hasn't been
much ii) the way of top flight vault-
- -abroad." Meadows repurtece
-The best height of which we heard -
was a 18-foot, 10-inch vault by one
of the Swedes.-
It appears that the Olympic vault
is. at the mercy of Morcom, Rich-
ards, Smith, Meadows and Com-
pany and the question is which
man gets left home. All of them
still have a long way ,to go. Pow-
ever,, to approach Warmerdam's
feats with the Bamboo.
The *doe& busting Corny pushed
the outdoor mark up to 15 feet, 7 3-4
inches at Modesto, Calif.. in May,
1942, and bettered that indoors at.
Chicago in March, 1943, with an all-
time top leap of 15 feet, 8 1-1 inches.
Morcom, according to Meadows, is
the closest thing to Warmerdam on
the scent at the moment.
"His technique is the closest thing
to Warmerdam on the scene at the
'moment.
"Iiis technique is the closest to
Warmerdam's of any I've seen, with '
the same pendulum swing,- Earle
explained. -But Marconi is going-
to have to develop his pushup be-
foreehe hits 15 feet."
By the time that happens, Mead- .
ows is confident ,he may already'
have succeeded reaching that
heieht. Right now he's working on
his speed. ..
-Then, I hope, the sky's the limit,"
he grinned.
Use our clammed sas--rney
get the business.
44.Hours Per Day
Sykes Bros. Filling Stifion 16 Open
Now has attendants. Gas as cheap as anywhere in
the city. Would like to have your business DAY or
.---NIGHT-
. Located at the "Y"-- -
SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR FEB. 17, 1941


























v180 to 250 pounds






stockmen plea-se bring your
stock to market before 1:00 o'clock.
NANCY


















.04 5/. Cit BEATI/V6 MY
BRA/1,05 OUT IN HONKY-TONKS -
FOR PEANUTS .1 WANT TOCIET
70 -pc Top ME QUICKEST (--44
MY-AND TH1S S,/MO 15
MY Tick-Er!
Farewell, My Loveiy ! !
•












WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1948
For Sale
:ACTORS FOR SALE-One Case
tractor, one Ford-Ferguson. one
John Deere; all equipped. Two
horse drawn corn planters, one
new Allis-Chalmers tractor plant-
er. one tractor mower, one 9-foot
disc-Joe Pat Lamb, 4 1-2 miles
south of Murray, on Highway
115, F2Op
FOR.SALE-New 2-bedroom house
with connecting garage and utility
room, also apartment size home
with garage in basement. Phone
1188-R-Mrs. Louis Starks. File
FOR SALE-Treadle sewing rna-
-CTine, good condition, cheap-I609
Hamilton_ Ave.; garage  apartment
in rear-upstairs, • PM
OetUGH LUMBER - Poplar and
oak. AR lengths. Uniform widths
and thickness. Accurately sawn.
See  _ • John P. _eipnce, Nance Bros,














aur rvs 60T To TURN
H/M A6AIN57- Mc REBC19! HE
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JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Alice Waters Circle
Holds Second Meet
Waters- -Circle of the
First sitiettedisel" Church met last
evening als 7.30 with - Mrs. Joe ,
Baker South siiiSti street.
s
rus was the second meeting for
the Alice Waters Circle which was
organized January 16 at the home
of Mrs. G.-C-Ashcraft This circle
was formed for the benefit of ladies
Who work and others who find it
more convenient to meet in the
evenings.
At the January meeting. the fol-
loWing officers were elected:
• President, Mrs G. C Ashcraft:
• Vice-President. Mrs. T. L. Greg- •
orv: Secretary. Ms's Collie Barnett:
_____Ireaxiirer, Mrs. N,rinan Klapp: _and
Chrestiereogoew-1--Relationes--
sentativo Mrs. Joe -Baker.
Following the -election of officers,
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down the stairs to make coffee for
him after a hard day. to discuss
the day's cases with him in her
comforting. understanding way. He
saw Linda. too, as she had worked
at his side at the mill last night
her eyes stricken and grieved for
the victims of the disaster. How dif-
ferent fronr-Eve's callous. "What
else did you expect?"
The thought of Linda lifted his
spirits — sent them soaring. She,
not Eve, was the girl he loved! He'd
loven her for a long time—but he
hadn't ,known. it. His weariness
droggied 'itetay trent him. He felt--
young egain--altee and eager.
EvE. seeing him staring at her as
unanimuuslY chosen' -tor-the eire-le  realize that. except for a few hours reached out and touched tila_arm.
in honor of Miss Waters whn has so early that morning, he hadn't been Phan- 






 nun disaster' lie-Crted. "Don't look at me like that!"
to missionary work, .both at home-- .
and abroad. _
Plans were also discussed ferolls91t
comit.g veifr and the third Tuesciaft
at 7:30 p.m was selected as the reg-
ular meeting time.
Mrs.' Asheraft was assisted by 'her
daughter Barbara in serving de-
lightful refreshments_
Last evening. Mrs Ashcraft pre-
sided-saver the- trusiness session
Mrs_ Q. 'AS' Zerguson acted as co-
--hostess_  --
Mrs...T. L. -Gregory -had charge!
of the very interesting lootteni
anl Mrs Baker seesed tasty refresh-
ments
s The next meeting will be held at
home of -Mrs. titiveri-MeLernere
South Sixth stivet.
• • • •
Mrs. Wendall Binkley
Entertains Club
The Saturday night Bridge Club"-
met- -at j• seeleek with -Mr- and Mrs -
Wendell Binkley. Payne street.
Dela-toils refreshments which
carried out the Valentine motif
were served by the hostess to the
following members and guests:
"Messrs and ligadarries George E
Overbey. Cecil Farris, Robert Moy-
er._ Kipp Wendell Hinkley.
members. and Dr. and Mrs. 41.--"Th
Kopperud. guests.
•Prises for high score were pre-
sented to Mrs George E. • Overbey,
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Molly and sent her to
Duke's room, he went to his of-
fice. For a long time, he stood
at the window, his eyes on
Cherokee Mountain and the
loiv-lying hills.
Autumn was flaming its way over
the countryside. The rainbow col-
ors on the mountain were echoed
beck by' the flaming zinnias, the
areterkand ..the golden. dandelions
thee grew- its-the villagers' yards.
Diane. Inuied-David. would say she
could play a tune that sounded like
fall colors.
Thought of Diane made
had been at the hospital all day.
Now he was tired—very tired. It
would be good to go home and rest.
He turned from the window.
picked up his hat, and went out.
As he entered his house, fifteen
minutes later. Eve was coming
down the stairs. He looked up at
her. thinking again how much she
resembled Rita.
She stopped on the bottom step.
"Well! So you're home at last?" she
said coldly. "You might at least
have phoned use some time during
the day. Instead, you left me here
to worry!"
Her tone lotted him, but he said
contritely. "I'm sorry. Eve. I should
have phoned. but I was so busy. I
didn't think of it.. There was so
much to be done — so many in-
lured."
"You could have found time to
phone if you'd wanted to. It Just
proves that Rita was right—that
you. put everything else before your
own family and home!"
David stared at her in surprise.
He coulen't believe that she was
serious in her anger--that shr hed
so little appreciation.of , what - had
hammed.
AFTER a moment, he said, "Isuppose you've heard that it
was sabotages,"
"Yes — I know." she answered.
"You were a fool to make Duke
take those Germans-nark:- What
else did you expect?"
• David stiffened, fie drew his
hand across his eyes as though he
had been struck -What else did
you expect" His mind traveled.
back to that long-ago night when
he'd lost his first patient and had
conse.lsorrie hoping to find sympa-
thI Milt Rita But Rita had merely
Shrtlibied and sod. "Well. what else
did you expect"-
With that vision of the past. a
sweeping revelation came to him_
He had loved Rita because of her
beauty, and it was the memory of
that beauty—which he sag repeat-
ed in Eve—that had made him fall
in love with Eve But he knew now
that Rita had never loved _him and
had hated the life he chose. She
had married -him because she ex-
pected him to become a "rich man's
doctor" who could give her an envi-
able position in Chicago society
And now. Eve was trying to marry
him, not because she loved .1.1m.
but because of the money the knew
he would inherit some day_ She was
as much out of sympathy with him
and his work as Rita had laeen.
• He looted at her as though she
were a stranger. As the stood there
ott the ttairway, he suddenly saw
Linda in her place—Linda coming
though she weren't there.
"I'm sorry. I wasn't thinking of
you."
"Are you angry because I was
cross? Forgive me, darling—I did
not mean to be cross. You know




"Then. Eve." he said quietly, "I'd
like for you to go home to Chicago."
She caught her breath.
"W-what? I—I don't understand." -
she faltered.
"You've paid us along visit. and
I think it's tune for you to go
home."
-But — but who will look after
Diane if I go?"
-We were getting along fine be-
fore you came."
Eve's eyes hardened. "I see! You
are going to bring Linda Melton
back here! That's it. isn't it'?"
"Why not? I may as well tell you
that I'm in love with her and am
going to ask her to marry me." '
THIS gave Eve a shock. "David!'You — you cae't mean that!
Don't let that girl pull the wool
OVer your eyes. I've known, ever
since I came, that she was after
you_ Surely. you—"
David cut, her short. "It's some
one else, I think, who has been
pulling the wool over my eyes. But
thank goodness. I see things clearly
at last!" •
Eve stiffened, drew herself up_
"Suppose I ref use to go. After all.—"'
"You11 have to go If I insist,"
David told her. "I'll make you go."
Fury flashed in her eyes. -Oh. I
-4 hate you! I'll be onla.toolnad to-
go if that's the way you leel about
it! I'll leave tanight—I'll go to At-
lanta and get a plane to Chicago!"
"Would you like me to drive you
to Atlanta?"
-No. thanks! I'll get a taxi And
—and I hope I never see you again
as long as I live!"
Turning. Eve ran up the stairs
After a moment. David went to
the phone. As he picked it up. his
hand shook a little. He called the
nurses home and asked for Linda
When she answered, he suddenly.
couldn't find his voice.
"Linda " sae all he could say.
"David Is somethir.g wrong?'
she asked anxiously "What do you
want'"
Then, his voice _ came Nice—
strong and clear
-'Everything is right, darling!"
he told her. "Anil I want you to
come home!"
(THE END)
e The characters in this serial are
fictstsatts(




The Locust' Grove Miesienary So-
ciety met in the home of Mrs.
Bryan Staples Saturday -afternoon
with Mrs. Charlie Chambers pre-
' siding
the program was opened by sing-
rag. -What a Friend We Have In
Jesus" Devotional was given by
Mrs. Frank Hanley. Mrs. Emery
Honk told the story rut How Little
Terre Won a Soul. Love of _The_
Weirlet-litrs. Venus Carson: Spirit-
. ual Health. Mrs Tom Swift: A_ Call
to Prayer, Ittre C. W Watson:
Theughtleks Words. Mrs. Paul
Pierce: A Missionary for One Half
Hour, Mn. M. T. Cunniogham: Are
.Home Missions Needed, Mrs. Her-
rnm Hanley
A very intereeteng Bible study
was enjoyed be all, led by the Bible
study leader. Mrs. Homer Radford.
There were fifteen presero
The next meeting will be in the





. The United Daughters of the
Cordederacy will Meet at the home
I of WS: G. B. Scott at 2:397
1
Thursday, February 19
The Home Department of the
Murray Wumans Club will Meet at
1:30 at the Home Management
House.
•
The -Itusiness and Professional
Women's. 'Club will meet at the




B. & P. W. Club
The Business 'afid Professional
Women's Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Woman's Club House
at 630 Thursday ( vening
Prof. Rex Syndergaard with the
history department of Murrly State
'College will speak o'h "World Af-
  fairs". The committee for Interns-
"ParTYPEWRITER PAliER-Iam°
Millers Falls EZERASE
ElyiSE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
No sheets to the Box -
•
LEDGER & TIMES
1-1Wle WieFa-thilis --it In -tbrage of the
program with Miss Ruth Ashmore
as chairman.
• • •
Circle I Meets At
Mrs. °McElrath Home
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church met fIL 2:30 yisterday at the
home of Mrs. -b.- R. Putnam on
Chestnut street with Mrs •W• W.
hicElrath and Mrs; Jack Beale as
Co-hostesses,
. Mrs. N. A. Waldrop. cnairman,




WESTGATE MYSTERY _ \,‘
by OAR BY ST. JOHN Aet-
Ucals
CHAPTER I
LAST night I aw_akened
sharply, sat up in bed and
listened. Then I relaxed and
lay back. It was all over; our
tragedies had run their course.
No longer any need to strain my
ears, wondering if I had heard II
-stealthy sound In the hall. And I
should probably never again expe-
rience the terror of waking sud-
denly to find someone in 1317 room.
The house was peaceful. as I had
despaired of its ever being again.
It was inevitable, of course. that
our tragedies should cause a sen-
sation in a town the size of West-
gate. Before it was all over, the at-
tention of .the entire country was
ce-tered on this small town situ-
ated at the end of Puget Sound. Of
PIM Ir IMES Poem lion•kneo.
He adored her in much the same
way that he adored assmall hex-
agonal wrist watch, a Clerkenwell
piece, that I as a godmother had
brought him from Lendon my last
trip. She had been a night-club
singer somewhere.
It was a violent few weeks that
Penelope spent in the Roark house_
There was something about her
overweening confidence that put
Aureita Roark. Sonny's mother. In
a towering rage. Penelope was veer
sure of herself. Already she fan-
cied herself as mistress of the huge
gray stone houae.
And all the time there was
Sonny. the prize, completely cowed
between the two embattled fe-
males. The picture which rises
most readily to mind is that of
Penelope at the club, amusing her-
self with her coterie of admirers
What he said almost made
all the motley company which
converged on us. Judge Havoc was
the only one who didn't make a
nuisance of himself_ Perhaps that
was why it was he who desired up
our mystery in the end.
I shall never forget Chat night
last May when he and I stepped
out into the rose arbor together to
find a crumpled figure lying there
on the flagstones beside the foun-
tain. The first time I had looked
upon violent death. I remember
Judge Havoc's firm grasp on my
'OM and his low, even voice.
----'Steady, MTS. Longtree--"
Well, it is all over now.
A I mentioned, it was JudgeHavoc who actually solved our
mystery. A small, dapper figure, he
moved through our recent catasto-
phes with a taciturn calm that im-
pressed even Onsell, our impulsive
district attorney.
The other day, he found me on
the pistol range which -I have had
set up. for I have become • flits
believer in the art of self-defense,
"Hadn't you better get in. Mrs.
Longtree?" he suggested, casting
me • worried glance. "You might
catch cold, and at your age—'
"My age, Indeed!' I replied test-
ily. "I am only seventy-two."
"Next thing youll be hunting tl-
gen. I suppose!"
. "I will. If they come prowling
Into my bedroom at midnight"
"And so, we fell to talking of our
tragedies: and. Inevitably. of Pe-
nelope and her unexpected re-
appearance in Westgate last May
On her first trip to the bluff
three year, ago. Sonny Roam
brougra her down from SeatUe as
his fiancee to meet his mother
They were an odd combination—
Penelope, with her experience of
• the world: Sonny with his artless
Sincerity. He Just worshiped her.
my heart stop beating. "Aunt
while Sonny drank himself into
lissensibility at the bar.
It couldn't go on, of course For
every house on the bluff, there was
a different version of what took
place in the gray stone mansion
on Penelope's last night there. It
was a violent scene. Old Mrs. Port-
man, who is the closest neighbor,
declared that she saw the servants
flee the house in terror.
At any rate. Penelope left town
hurriedly the next day with Mi-
chael Page. Her departure, how-
ever, was overshadowed by its baf-
fling aftermath. A few days later.
Sonny disappeared. A year of fran-
tic searching disclosed no trace of
him, and Aurelia has worn black
ever since.
I HAVE been particular about
Penelope's first visit, for the day
came when she catapulted Intel our
own lives even more disastrously
than into that of the Roarks. That
was where I. Wilheltnina Longtree.
called Aunt William by the family,
and my two grandsons. Roger and
Gilbert. came In,
The day that saw the beginning
of our own catastrophes was last
May fifteenth.
At that time, Roger was only
three weeks away from his gradu-
ation from the university and not
far from his wedding to Catherine
Page. who lives in the third house
down the bluff from ours. Roger
had grown to look extraordinarily
like his father: he had the same
laughing eyes, the stubborn chin.
What is perhaps more important
he was like him He was Rufus, im-
Dettidue and lovable.
Gilbert, the elder of my two
grandsons was married and had
two children: when Rufus died
four years ago Gilbert succeeded
him as president of the City Bank.
Last year Gilbert and Nedda, hilt
wife, bought a house down the oar.
During the last week of April.
Nedda called me up to Say they
were having It done over, and could
they move in with me until it was
finished. Her mother, she said
would take the children.
That, then. was the way things
stood last May. Roger due home in
three weeks: Catherine Page ea-
gerly awaiting his return and the
setting of a date for their wedding:
Gilbert and Nedda established In
the house.
There was only one shadow. On
the week-end of May fifth. Roger
had come home and, at a dance
at the club, he and Catherine
had had a violent Quarrel. I had
been able to get nothing out of
him, however: when I pressed him
he fell darkly silent, and he went
back to school in an angry mood
Wil/fam, this is my wife."
CATHERINE had not come to seeme on Monday as usual. Nor on
Tuesday. On Wednesday morning,
I literally bumped into her in
Fairtield's drug store.
"Why haven't you come to see
me?" I asked.
Her eyes wavered. 'Tye been
rather busy."
"Fiddlesticks," I said. "What's
this nonsense between you and
Roger?"
"Didn't he tell you?"
"No, he didn't."
She turned away, and her lips-
tightened. Though I plied her with
questions, I could get nothing out
of her.
The week passed uneventfully. I
hoped Roger would come home for
the next week-end, but the week-
end came and went with no word
from him.
It was Tuesday morning that the
thing happened.
Shortly after eleven o'clock, I
heard a car coining up the drive. I
looked down from my windows and
saw Roger's roadster circling to a
stop at the front entrance. There
*as a slim. elegant woman beside
him. but I could not see her face.
I hurried downstairs, vaguely
apprehensive that Roger was not
at school cramming for his exam-
inations. I opened the front door
and my knees almost gave way be-
neath me.
Roger• looking haggard. was
. coming up the steps. The woman
with him was Penelope But It was
what he said that almost made my
heart stop beating.
"Aunt William this Is — my
wife."
(To be conttiskedi
(The characters In thts serial are
fictitious,
1541. hi IMMO WARN
called the meeting to orders rut con-
ducted the business session which
was followed by the group singing
"I..erthe. Lower' Lights Be Burn-
ing" The devotional was present-
ed by Mrs. H. E. Elliott with a pray-
er by Mrs. Carter Whitnell
Mrs: J. W. Caro program leader,
gave a very interesting talk, the
subject being- "Paine College and
How It Originated and-Grew Into
An Outstanding -Negro College-of
To7lay." 4
Mrs. Thomas Sammons gaye a bi-








bias, an internationally known ne-
gro minister and leader who is a
graduate of Paine College.
The program was brought to a
close with Mrs. Albert Lassiter
giving an outline of the student
•
lWork at Paine College and the
group sang "Help Somebody To-
I The meeting was adjourned with
a prayer being repeated in unison
tbf the group.
MIN IN THE NATIONAL REVIVAL OF BIBLE STUDY Amore.
sant Of all faiths Mir oiled to KNOWTHEIR' StILtS TM,
NEW 5111LE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE will itruibi• •ON to
sh"IY lb. lishl• in th• ono **  of your own Item* BUSY
AMERICANS' This EAST but comeittutesivi cours• 41 for
YOU withosit presto., co obligation, Sionday Scheel
teachers nd ,k.. .I, loaders unit hod wonderful Islip It is
•asy for any layman There are JO subjects 10 this cows*
of stney A BEAUTIFUL CERTIFICATE is awarded on- com-
pletion
20th Century Bible Course





WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1-948
Miis Ann,Fye Miller Is Married T9Tornmy-
-Tsylut -At Double Ring Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Miller, Lynn
Grove, announce the marriage of
!
their daughter, Anna "Faye, to
Tommy. D. Taylor, scin of Mi71nd
Mss. John Tom Taylor, .Saturday,
February- l4 44-11.--eieloele— The
double ring.. teremony was per-
fortried by Bro. Henry Hargis at his
home in the presence of the- im-
mediate families.
Miss Joan Parker was the bride's
only attendant and 4wing Under-
wood served as best man.
The bride chose for her wedding
a light blue gabardine suit with
navy accessories. She wore-a shout.
der corsage of red reties. Miss Par-
ker wore a beige sea with black
accessories, aria- a corsage of red
carnations.
Mrs. Taylor is a graduate of Lynn
Grevesokligh School in the class of
1947. She is employed g, theMur-
ray Manufacturing Company. The •
groom graduated from Hazel High
School and attended Murray State
College. He, is associated with the
Taylor. Motor Company.
After a short wedittnutifiA
couple are at_bome with the groom's
-parents:
Personal Paragraphs
Buzz Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Williams, is confined
to his home on Broad street with
chicken pox.
Mrs. Lowry Parker, Mrs. Hu-
bert Farris and Mrs. Norrhan Klapp
were in Paducah Monday night
attend the Friendship Night pro-
gram of the Clara Hendrick Chap-
• 
•
ter of the Eastern Star. Bora Par-
ker and Mrs Klapp served as guest
officers in the capacity of Warder
and Christian Flag bearer respect-
ively.
• •
Mrs. John Fetterman old daugh-
ter Phyliss and Mrs. Gene _Graham


















... they know your Ford best. That's only natural,
because they have the long training and experience
with Fords that other mechanics just don't get.
That means they can get right to the root of the
trouble. go to work fast, and get the job done right.
When you drive your Ford out, you drive away
confident that the best job has been done. -
And check the price—you're sure to find that the
job actually costs less than it would elsewhere.
That's natural too, because the job is done in
time, to save you money on labor charges.
Our Factory-approved Methods . .
Spmial Ford Equipment .. . Genuine
Ford Parts are all designed for your
Ford, to give it the fast, complete, best
service that saves you money. Bring
your Ford "hack home" to us. We're
mire you'll agree...
ire Vert Seerke Cats Less ist-
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